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called extraordinary «ervices under 
•pedal act of the federal government 
whereby advances are made to the pro-

and Labor. It ■ interesting to note 
in this connection that the regular fed
eral subsidy is now but 10.5 per cent 
of the total provincial revenue. Over 
a period of more than 50 years from 
1867 to 192L this subsidy averaged 

of the. total revenue. The

ing funds and interest was $1,403,922.
The capital expenditures for the year 

have hem wholly devoted to provid
ing for improved public highways, pub
lic relief institutions and the develop
ment of our water
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The items are: $2.272.027 for highways 
and bridges: $616.313 for power de- 
vtiopmmt—mainly at Malay Falls, 
Sheet Harbor, and $68,687 for hospital 
equipment. $246,039 was expended 
under the Nova Scotia 
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t from time to time do not begin 
their proportionate, part of 
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eminent, and are fail

Housing Act.
by the federal 

department to the municipalities 
through the provincial government.
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to meet 
the ne-Rev. .Dr B-Sment on the second storey, was awak

ened by smoke and aroused the house
hold and rushed to give the alarm. The 
firemen were promptly on hand, to 
find that the beams around the pipeless 
furnace in the basement of Koppell s 
variety store were ablaze, amt dense 
smoke in the upper portion of the build
ing. From the first the situation look
ed aenoue with the fire between the 
walls. A snow storm and strong north 

blowing over the Hants Jour
nal Mock adjoining and a congested 
business section of the town.

Occupying the stores on the ground 
floor were L. A. Shaw, tobacco store: 
Harry Mosher, boots and shoes; Kop
pell’a two variety stores. and the tene 
ments above were occupied by Arthur 
Reading, Lester Nix. Mrs. Bairte, Mrs. 
Crosslev and daughter, Mrs. Dixon, 
who made a hasty exit, saving little 
of then- household and personal effects.

With the motor engine, which work- 
eu steadily for ten nours, stationed 
on Gemah Street, and the auxiliary 
engine on Stannue Street, heavy streams 
were poured into the building and 
strenuous efforts were centred on confin
ing the flames to tins block. This the 
firemen were successful in doing for 
about five hours, when the firewall

Mounce and Journal blocks 
[then for a tune th.s butid- 

Holes were 
in tor-

week gov-Mr A SERMON IN VERSEto aceqm-
plish the purpose for which the subsidies 
were orginally intended, so far, at any 
rate, as this and the other Maritime 
Provinces are concerned. The various 
items of expenditures may be classifi
ed under departments as follows: 
Aekulture................................$ 116.133
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Jennie: “Oh, Donnai,’ isna It awful ? and Crown Lands...,
Donald: “AyeI and are ye no glad ngp that we didna buy first-class tickets?” Education

Public Buildings and Pub
lic Works other than

i and 
it Thz

ipal A merry heart doeth good like a medi
cine, but a broken spirit drieth the 
bones.—Prov. 17:22.

If I have faltered more or lew 
In my great task of happiness:
If I have moved among my race 
And shown no gtonoua morning face:
If beams from happy human eyes 
Have moved me not; if morning skies. 
Books and my food, and summer rain 
Knocked on my sullen heart in vain:— 
Lord, Thy most pointed pleasure take 
And stab my spirit broad awake!
Or, Lord, if too obdurate 1,
Choose Thou, before that spirit die,
A piercing pain, a killing sin
And to my dead heart' run them in!

—Robert Louis Stevenson.
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■HT and Mrs. Beals, left recently for

■Sit'A. McDonald, of the Druuel 
'‘Bjuivoe, visited hie home here on Sat-

iKelo with relatives in Hantaport, Parta 
Kwo and Amherst. Mr. Harve#gvill 
Bone his engagement with the Chau- 

Co., and expects to tour the 
them states the remainder of the

ys
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123,467
716,911

wind

—From the Passing Show.
Highways 

Public Institutions
259,401 

1,099,801 
1,403,921

outstanding items of expendi- 
for the public services of edu- 

Statement cl Public Account. For cation, health and care of the sick in 
1923 Issued By Local Govern- hospitals, improvement of the public

highways, and interest and sinking
----------  funds on the debt tocrurred for public

The Provincial Treasurer, Hon. D. works, bridges and highways. There 
A. Cameron, has authorized the pub- is an increased annual expenditure to
ilet tion of the following statement day as compared with that Of a decade 
in respect to the public accounts of the ago, in education of $174,420. In hoe- 
province for the past fiscal year. The pi ta Is and erfre of the sick the net in- 
provincial accounts dose on the 30th crease in expenditure to the province 
of September, but the fiscal year of the compared with that of a decade ago 
Provincial Highway Board corresponds is $264,600. Ten years ago the annual 
With the calendar year, so that only provincial expenditure for the main- 
now is the government in possession tenance of highways ww $281,415, last 
of all the figures covering the total ex- year the account for maintenance, sink-1 Mlnerd’s
penditure for the year made by the ______________________________________
board. The financial year of the Work- s.i Bgfgaee
meiCt Compensation Beard and Pubs--------------------------------------------------------------------
IIC utilities Svùiu êiëv
With the calendar year. ee

The total revenue for the year was 
$6,317,335, an increase of $264,964 
over the estimated revenue and $526,- 
128 over the previous year’s revenue.

The total expenditure amounted to 
$6,206.210, thua showing a balance 
surplus in the year’s transactions of

The expenditures for the year were 
$440. ,538 greater than the previous year.
But this increase was practically all 
expended in connection with highway
improvements and education. ___

The Department of the Provincial 
Secretary had a revenue of $1,257,071 
—an increase over the previous year 
of $52,000. This is made up from the 
registration of joint stock companies, 
partnerships. miscellaneous and cer- 
lain officials’ fees and marriage licence*»
$549,090 come from banks, insurance 
companies, loan and trust companies, 
telephone, telegraph and cable com
panies, gas and electric companies and 
tramways, express companies, railways 
and incorporated companies generally, 

ving paid-utj capital of over *25,000.
The total motor vehicle revenue for

REVENUE OF PROVINCE IS 
*4174*6

HighwaysCONGREGATIONAL MEETING. 

Hantaport Presbyterian Church
* ->

tore are

The annual Congregational supper 
and business meeting of the Presbyter
ian Church was held on.Thuraday 
ing of last week. At ilx o’clock those 
assembled took their places at tables 
laden with choice viands to which all 
did ample justice.

After the supper, those present ad
journed to the Auditorium where the 
business meeting was conducted, Rev. 
Dr. Dickie acting as chairman. Minutes 
of last meeting were read by secretary 
D. W. Murray. The treasurer Dr. An- 
nand gave a very satisfactory report. 
Excellent reports were also given by 
Mrs. Dickie. Treasurer <rf the Sunday 
School, and Mrs. Bradshaw, of the W.

Mr. George Reid, of Montreal, is

SUSSES."-? M- '•
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Whitman 
,tained the choir of the Methodist 

Thursday evening, Mr. Cyril 
being the guest of honor. 
(Capt.) Young, Misses Grace 
tel Young and Master Claude 
who have been guests of Mir L . its, Mr. and Mrs. Gay, 

i, returned hpme on Friday. 
Austin Brownell has returned 

Pictou after spending the vacation 
ion at the home of his mother.
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burst, a 
ing too looked doomed.1 cut ’n the roof and water poured 
rents through the Avon Division 
on the top floor ^to ^the c
thence to the main office and-"press rooms, 
and store occupied by C. John Coch
ran, meat and groceries. At eleven 
o’clock the fire was considered satis
factorily under control, although the 
building where the fire originated was 
a seething furnace, end now only the 

to the outer walls remain of a once attrac-

Mounce Mock. The centre portion oc
cupied by F. A. Roach, men’s furnish
ings, and Medley Richardson, grocet, 
on ground floor, and Foresters lodge 
rooms, on the second floor, were de 
luged with water to prevent the spread 

t fast week. of the Are to the end of the block, and
nk. son of Mr- and thence to Water Strert,

1 J Crulckshank. on Friday even- The fiiemen worked under trying

:n the proprietors giving a frée engines were removed and 
ate. The Ice is in perfect condition pressure urea to extinguish 
id great enthusiasm prevails. outbreaks. Shaw, Mosher
Miss Hazel Spencer, of Mt. Denson, removed a 

1» met with a severe accident while a more or 
luting, faM 
rr at the

A most successful J’New .Years” 
ice was new in the Empire i 
Tuesday evening under the auspices 
Court Rand I. O, F. The Hants-

EBbair
it last week attending the MaiCrac 
id Hart Nuptials.
Miss Ella Johnaon left on Sati 
r Upper Tantallion, Halifax Go 

her teaching, after&pSH3TL been the 

[of her parents to Bear RiVer, ar- 
in town on Saturday. Miss Camp

us "hi charge of the Intermediate 
t of the Hantaport schools. 
cRie, of Grand Pre, visited

ire
The following are the officers for the

"StS oH^i-nt.- Merer,. 
W. C. Currie, rTa. Beckwith, D. W, 
Murray, Mrs. B. Davison, Mr. C. 
Davison was appointed to take the 

place of Mr. Sutherland.
Secretary.—D. W. Murray.
K'wtty, Mrs. B. 

Davison.
Collector.—Messrs, 

and E. Beckwith.
Usher.—Mr. A. Murray,
Organut.—Miss Dorns I

• Rev. Sr. ■■■
tirue as pastor of the church. He ac
cepted the invitation and in a few well 
chosen words. Meeting closed with 
prayer by RevjJSfflH
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This being the week of Prayer. Un
ion services are being held as follow-

Ÿuesday evening, Jan. 8th. to the 

Baptist Church. Subject—‘‘Our Chur
ches and Our Neighbourhood. ” Address 
by Rev. Dr. Dickie. 7"^~!

evening.—Presbyterian 
-"All the World and

hydrant 
any small 

and Roach 
their stocks to 

condition.
portion of 1 
lets damaged 

The north group occupied by John 
Munroe, clothier, N. H- Phtoney and 
Company Music Store, and E. A. Dill, 
harness, was not reached by the fire 
on account of the heavy firewalls.

Four firemen were injured. Firemen 
Jim Carson. W. Shaw, W. Shay and 
Clifford Smith were about 30 feet on 
» ladder holding a line of hoee when 
the ladder broke, hurling them to the 
icy sidewalk. Carson fell on his head 
and was unconscious when carried Into 
the G. W. V. A. rooms. He was taken 
to the hospital suffering from internal 
injuries. Shaw had teeth knocked out 
ana his jaw injured, C. Smith,hac his 
face scratched, and W. Shaw 
what injured.

The tenants who flsd for their lives 
from the scorching flames were Lester 
Nix and fam.ly, Arch Jones and family, 
Arthur Reading and family, Messrs. 
George and Freo Dixon and sister, Mrs. 
Crowley and Mrs. Claude Bairt and 
two children. Mr. Bairt •» cook at the 
hydro plant, Avon Falls, and walked 
to Windsor -ten miles—to find his 
wife and two children 
w-thout clothing. All ■■ 
fam lire had no insurance and lost prac
tically everything. The building is 
owned by Messrs. R. B. and Thos. M 
Mounce, Avondale. The walls of br.ck 
are s landing and the lore is covered by 
insurance. About $30,000 la the ostfj 
mated damage to the block.

H. S. Anslow, proprietor of the Hants 
Journal, has $12,000 Insurance, L. A. 
Shaw $1.500, Roach $18,000, I. O. H 
Lodge Rooms *300. Koppel’s store 
it said be to fully covered by insurance.

q
making satisfactory recov- 
P. M. Hospital Windsor.

MACRAE— HART

ha

the fiscal year was $480,669. an in-
CfThe Department of Public Works 
and Mines produced a revenue of $745,- 
898, of which $729,478 came from roy
alties on mines—an increase of $181,-

Wednesday 
church, Subject— 
its Peoplç. ” Address by Rev. A. B.

Wursoay.—Method st Church, sub

ject—“Our Children and our Young 
People. " Andress by Rev. F. H. Beals.

Frioay.—Church of England. Sub
ject—“Forgiveness and Consecration.’ 
Address by Rev. Dr. Bullock.

tookA quiet but pretty wedding 
see on Thursday afternoon pin. 3rd. 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. I. Hart, 
ntsport, when their daughter Annie, 
arae the bride of Major W. G. Mac- 
f, of Baddcck, C. B. The ceremony 
; performed by the Rev. W. A. Out- 
•i Igc, of Hants Border, Following 
veremony, luncheon was served, after 

nil the happy cbiipie, motored to 
ndsor where they boarded the train 
Truro After the honeymoon, Mr. 
Mrs. MacRat will make their home 

Baddeck. It is an interesting coi- 
that the date of the wedding 

is the anniversary of the bride’s par
fis. Thu citizens of Hantsport unite in 
ùhing Mr. and Mrs. MacRac a long 
(e of wedded happiness

r
m 126.

The revenue under the department 
of the provincial treasurer totals $1.- 
687,539. Succession duties show an 
increase of over $100,000. Other items 
of revenue include $508,802, being con
tributions by municipalities, towns 
and cities for expenditures, upon the 
highways, and $116,675 
the Nova Scotia School 
$65.528 was collected in provincial 
land tax, and $20,480 additional through 
the Crown Lands Office.

The Dominion government paid 
last year to the province by way of fed
eral subsidy, under the terms of the 
B. N. A. Act, $661,886. In addition, 
$152,225 was received for certain to

Nu
• .’1
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CANADIANS ARE SAVING MONEY

Bank
was some-

over by 
Bureau.BStDeposits Show an Increase 

of Thlrtv-Eight Millions
OTTAWA, JanTÜ—-The bank state

ment for November shows an increase 
of $38,000,000 in savings deposits over 
the previous month. Call loans to Can
ada are down about $5,000,000 while 
call loans outside Canada are up about 
$30,000,000. Current loans in Canada 
show a decrease of $78,000,000 and cur
rent loans outside an increase of $28.- 
000,000, Total liabilities are down *84,- 
000,000 and total assets are decreased 
by $89.000,000. rjll

f.BfXAHS 1NSTAL NEW OFFICERS ?!
homeless, and 

the burnixl-oUt
I On Friday evening, Jan. 4th, Mrs. 

Sgina Masters, District Deputy, to- 
the following officers of Hel 

fat Hand Rebekah Lodge, No. 40,
P O. F„ into their respective officer 
Noble Grand.—Miss Flora Little. 
Vl« Grand.—Mise Ethel Alley. 
Mc.-Secty,—Mrs. Alice Bums. 
Hn.-S.cty.—Mrs. May Riley. 
Tressurer.—Mrs. Augusta Pattlson. 
Oispialn.—Miss M. Colby.
Wirden.—Miss E, McKinley. 
Conductor.—Miss G. Frizzle.
*• S. N. G.—Mrs. L.' Pearson, 
t S. N. G.—Mrs. R. Masters.
*• S. V. G.—Mrs. R. Frizzle, 
j- S. V, G.—Mrs. Mary R Riley, 
huide Guardian.—Miss L. Stevens, 
wtilde Guardian.—Mr. G. Com-

s:i We have from 500 to 1000 
empty Sugar BnrreU, with 
heads, for sale. These are 
practically new barrels.

Also nice lot of barrels 
suitable for Cyder barrels 
or salting meats.

H. L SMITH! It is a man’s mind and not his mon
ey chest which is called rich. “THE REXALL STORE”

DRUGS and PATENT MEDICINES 
Prescriptions carefully filled 

Ststionsry and School Books, Jewelery and 
Silver Were

Agents for
Kodaks and Talking Machines and Records

Hantsport Fruit Basket 
Co., Ltd.I GET-TOGETHER SPIRIT

A good way to make people love one 
another and to teach them to cdmblne 
for general improvement Is to give them 
a chance to get together for harmless 

will refresh their
soothe the'r minds, and If three are not 
the principal purposes of the church 
they are at least among its ob
jects,—Brooklyn Standard-Union.

FRUIT PACKAGES OF ALL KINDS 
BERRY BOXES AND CRATES 

Apples Boxes and Shooks, Apple 
Credere, Box Preeeee, Stave, and

Uoek.
After the Installation a social hour was 
fat and refreshments served.

S’’
bodies and Geo. H. Yeaton & Son

LIMITED

HANTSPORT, Neva Scotia

fun that

Main St. HANTSPORT. N. 3.Diligence has greater power 
N- particularly tn defending

to ever- 
causes. Write for prices

HANTSPORT, - - . NOVA SCOTIA
Phone 23

•sri- i-Æs-'.Àh-’M*.
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lar THE EASTERN-CANADA SAVINGS 4 LOAN CO, HART’S JANUARY SALE 4 bars Soap..................

3 cans Salmon ......
5 lbs. Boneless Cod...
Eggo Baking Powder..
3 Pkg. Jelly....................
Jar Fruit Lade ............
Jar Honey......... ............
Banquit Sauce...............

This Offer Closes Dec. 20

Incorporated-1887

Head Office- 1ST Hollis St.-Hallfa*, N. S.
----------STARTS TOMORROW

No "Dynamic Thunderbolts” will mark the opening of my second 
annual sale, nor do I expect that "the people will stand aghast to utter 
aiggxement"; yet this sale Is of Importance to every man to Hantsport 
became it will afford thrifty buyers a chance to get good seasonable 
merchandiw at extremely low prices.

Sweaters, underwear, shirts, overalls, caps, mufflers, gloves, Boys 
clothing—to fact almost everything to the shop'has been marked down 
for this sale.

V .......
'.... j

$780,000.
Reaervc. $308,000.
Total Asset, $2,334,480.

aid up Ce

: Directors ,
S. M, Brookfield—Pres. W. A. Black—Vice Free.

G. E. Faulkner O. E. Smith J. A. Clark
Money loaned on Real Eatate %

t MontM» only
if fMttol Halite.

Come In and get a Bergain

H. A. HART,

CHARLES DAVISONa "CLOTHES OF QUALITY"
HANTSPORTCall |n and i HANTSPORT ,.f m
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W. K, STERLING’S 
Sale Still Continues

Although my sale has been more than successful and 
people have come from all parta of Hants and Kings 
Counties and have taken advantage of the exception
ally tow prices, as I have been and am selling them much 
below the wholesale, I desire to sell the entire stock as 
well as the large and well equipped store aijd dwelling* 
I have still on hand a quantity of the latest style Ladies’ 
Dresses and Coats, and Dress Goods as advertised in 
last issue. Also Men’s Suits, Overcoats, Sweaters, Over
alls, heavy and light weight Pants, Shirts, etc.
We are also slaughtering our ladies’ furs. These are genu
ine goods and must be sold.

W. K. Sterling’s Dry Goods Store
HANTSPORT, NOVA SCOTIA
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